
-------— hold WM weak. She begged me to help- ■ 
her. 1 tried to hold her on but I was too 

I weak. She died before my eyes. Oh, 1 
| can’t forget that. 1 will never forget that 
! «he drowned and I could not help ie . 

Who she‘waa, I don’t know. Now and 
then 1 got a glimpse of another raft oi 

| boat. We got tiome pieces of wood after 
I a while and used them for oaro and tin- 
! ally, it must havt? been houns afterwards,
! we climbed on the San Pedro. It was a 
! terrible climb up her sides.”

Belief New That' Steamer V1'tui'i'Vi '.tf/T th, 
Columbia Victims Will SÏÏf ™

n u inn I’cdro wo were sitting on tv.-o little nar-Keacn IUU / row nieces of lumber. Suddenly
carried away the lumber we were sitting

i "We managed to stay on the ship, how
ever but there were some who got mat 
tar who got no further, for without any 
warning the rear mast of the San Pedro 

_ „ „ r LI r • i gave way and swept several into the r-ea.Woman lolls of Terrible Experiencei Un„ or uvo wurc brought hack alive, hu„
Life Raft, With Living and | «

Dead-Gallant Work of Crew
Assisting - Passengers—Vessel Had ; otticers and crew did their best to ° i ... Up X he day broke. I lie log
Five Water-tight Compartments. j lumg \ow and the light only appeared

! gradually, but tl.cn we could see who was 
— ! saved mid who was not. The sight, I
T. „ . „ i can’t tell you about it. Everything about

San Francisco, Cal., July 23—Sixteen s<) jesoiate and dismal. And then
names were added to the list ot survnors : i,'i(ier came un. They got us aboard,
of the ’Columbia-San Pedro collision, which ■ ^ for us and at Eureka 1 secured the
occurred Sunday morning. These sixteen ; . remaining bcrtii on the Pomona to
passengers were in a boat, which landed j ^ back here.”
at Shelter Cove. Thu boat also contained ^jg own prowess as a swimmer, John
two dead bodies, that of Mrs. O. A., fireman on the Columbia, can at-
Leivis, of Pasadena (Cal.), and an un-1 ^[biite bis safe arrival on the Pomona 
known man, presumably a sailor. j yljs morning. With an arm broken in

The list of survivors now includes 1631 tw0 places be swam to same wreckage 
names out of a reported total Af 257 per-, a,-,er L'Ue Columbia sank, and dug there 
eons on board. Three dead bodies have, unti, taken aboard the George W. Elder, 
been recovered. I j Swift was working in tlie Columbia s hre-

Xinety'-six persons arc accounted for. 1 room wben the crash occurred. tie 
Sixteen of the officers and crew are un- j Ecrambled up the iron stairway ot the 
accounted for. . \ fine-room and had hardly reached the decK
Numbs, of S.v«d In Db»b,. |

Vice-president and general manager R. ; -pben there was another lurch, a wave 
P. Schwerin, of the steamship company, | 6n.cpt Him overboard.
was asked today for an official statement ..j don't remember what happened after 
regarding the Columbia-l’edro disaster. that untd 1 came to floating about in the 
He said: water. It was perfectly dark. I did not

•T do not see that there is anything I ; llave a life-preserver on, and I don t know 
can say except to express my profound |l0w j managed to keep afloat all that 
sorrow over tlie event and my deep sym- j timc j tried to move. My left arm hurt 
pathy with those who have suffered by | terribly. Then 1 found it limp and L 
it. The San Francisco & Portland S.S. reafized it was broken. I swan to a pieeo 
Company is nof, owing to the interrupted of boating timber, and clung to it until 
wire service between this city and Edreka, the Elder picked me up.” 
in possession of anything additional to (j Murphy, a waiter, 
that which has been secured by newspa-1 yjvors of the Columbia, said : 
pers. "When the San Pedro struck us the

Rev. A, C. Chute, of Acediff College, ‘■ We are not advised how many of the shock awoke me right away. The next 
n i u_ IJ„:,.„ u,-. Thief Columbia's passengers Mr. Byrnes, the moment, the second steward, Marks, call-One of Its Admirers Horse hie ■ purser^ ba8 iorfrarded to Portland by the ed ,l9 to our fire drill posts and I rail to
CnntnrpH Npar Diphv. George W. Elder, and .which of them re- the deck on the starboard side toward the
Captured Near Ulgoy. main at Eureka. No one has any facts Btern. when I saw the San Pedro, 1

to offer in addition to those already pub- knew what was up. I was pretty 
lished regarded those saved. we were sinking, so I ran into c\ ei y

“Formal inquiry into „ the disaster and cabin, shaking the people in the bun *9 
its cause will be held by the company. and dragging out their life preservers. 1 
An inquiry will he held by the state offi- remember putting life-preservers on eight 

entrusted with such duties. The mo- women. -
ment a vessel is lost, its officers and Everybody was cool, but nobody knew 
crew lose all connection as such with the what to do. They stood around dazed and 
company. In due time an official in- jet me put the straps oyer their shoiila- 
quiry will be instituted, witnesses will be j er3| without asking questions or trying to 
placed under oath, and the exact facts will . fieip themselves. I would not let them 
become known.” stop to dress.

• _______ !_ -i-. , - * —-• . .W- - —- • .- vtr-:.

FDR. BAYARD, 70 YEARS PHYSICIAN,
CHATS OVER DAYS THAT HAVE BEEN ^ || |](]||RJ

mTéTm- - - - - - - - - - *

SPfflffli HE | DAVIDQ HELD 0».
VOTE TO STRIKE; ' MIOER CHARGE Recalls Outstanding Fea

tures in His Practice
xA -

Wm
I

Not Satisfied With the Con-j Assyrian Committed for Trial 
(filiation Board’s at Fredericton

Award

...

Here a wave

11% V

OUTLINE OF DEFENCE SURVIVORS’ STORIESThe Cholera Days-, Founding 
of Public Hospital; Advan
ces in Medicine and Surg
ery; Still Cherishes His First 
Fee; His First St. John Pa
tient and His Father’s Com
ment; Nestor of Profession 
Vigorous and Still Attending 
to Some Patients.

531600 AFFECTED
All Indications Point to “ Unwritten 

Law ” and Brain Storm as Excuse 
...... .L d rA Rut =,1 for Wife Killing—Testimony That

”” WlS LI,i"S ” A”1,her
cept the Decision.

-K3 * on a
Miners Had One of Their Conten- y

Man.
A

Fredericton, N. B., July 23—Tom David, 
Bpringhill, N. S., July 23—The board of the Assyrian charged with murdering his 

conciliation under tha Le mieux bill has wife, was this afternoon committed for

Z iTl”’]"!?.! » m««, i, B, ™ -w b, ih.

decide two pointe.

*
wV
F. A

fi

"Age sits with decent grace upon his visage, 
And worthily becomes his silver loot»;
He wears the marks of many years

Of virUie, truth well tried, and wise experi-

One was regarding work in No. 14 chute, 
Where peculiar conditions prevailed, but 
where only half a dozen men were en- 
legod. The other .was regarding the rate 
to be paid for stone in pillar work, which 
affected a larger number of the miners.

The board decided the first point in fa
vor of the men, but the second was in 
favor of the company. On the first point 
the board were unanimous. On the second, 
the representative of the men declined to 
sign the decision, so that it came in as 
a report of the majority.
"Tonight Pioneer Lodge, P. W. A., held 
a large meeting, at which the case was re
jected and a strike was ordered, to go into 
effect in August. Springhffl people expect 
that the struggle will be long and bitter. 
It will affect about 1,600 employes of the 
mines. This strike will add another to 
the long list of labor conflicts in this min- 
ing town.

4."\ iyv'k . : *
k m

—Rowe.

Such may fittingly be described as the 
sentiment of every citizen of St. John with 
regard to Dr. William Bayard, who in a 
few days will complete seventy yeaas ot 
activity in the medical profession, three 

years and ten is given as the life ot 
a man, and four score years is described 
by the Psalmist as but labor and sorrow.
Dr. Bayard, however, appears to have set 
all such at naught. At ninety-three he is 
still hale and hearty. The shoulders may 
be a little bent with the weight of years, 
the step may be slower, but there is no 
failing in the keen intellect of the man 
who lias for so many years stood at the 
head of his profession. He lias practical- 

! ]y retired from active practice, but still 
I attends some patients, and as evidence of 

his powers it may be mentioned that but 
a few weeks ago Dr. Bayard visited a the 
patient twice a day during, an illness.

It was with no idea of getting even a 
partial history of Dr. Bayard’s life work flagration every house 
that a representative of The Telegraph health and strength 
called to see the doyen of the medical Providence has given me 
profession, at his residence in Germain to weather the storm. th„
street Tuesday The long record of sue- No interview with a member ot tn~

, cessful achievement and honors con- medical profession whose memory could
court if he had any statement to make ferred. has bcen told as years have extend back as far as that ot Dr. Dajara
and through hi» couneel replied in the ne- e by The citizens of St. John, and WOuld be complete without a word as i 

■RufBurnt N B July 23—In the case of gative. a circle far wider than the confines of the progress which the science as
Alex bC^3rov^n vs. the Bathurst Electric Proceedings in court today made it quite tUg city Unow and proudly appreciate in his experience. The doctor was aeke
Livht Company which opened last tiatur- clear that the unwritten law and the brain tfae grand old man of his profession. to give a brief outline of some o : the mi ^ , .
«‘v and continued over Monday and Tues- storm theory will play a prominent • part Dr Bayard possesses a wonderful mem- important advances wthlcl* \etesaid 'ed to an Ellgllsh firm that "lU ^
d»v before Justice Barker, about twenty- in the defence of the prisoner when the and a fund of anecdote that would lace "Looking back to 183/, he^ said, 
fhL xLtnesses h^d been examined to « case comes up for trial, four witnesses ffl7a fcook could it be written, and to have "almost a revolution has occurred m the
tabUah'the damages and holding up of the were examined by the prosecution today a brie{ chat on any subject that might theory and treatment of many disease^
“b, the river Tctagouche by the de- and the most important evidence brought come uppemost was the object desired. Thc abstraction of blood in those daj
water in the nver ■LCtag0ULa out was that of an Assyrian named An- The honor that is to be conferred on raggrded as necessary in a case of in-

y ml6naw'was called as the first ex- drews who under cross- examination swore Ur Bayard by his Alma Mater, the flammatory disease and it was some years
E .. stated that he had ex- that the murdered woman and a man university of Edinburgh, on Friday next, before the medical world realized

p TZ two dan« in quation and named Charles Nicholas had roomed to- wa6 fir8t referred to. “The announce- re6tj and cold or hot applications, loge h- 
amined the calculations To gether- at his house in Woodstock for sev- uwnt came quite as a surprise *to me with the use of certain drug», should
mie;,mehararaumenu he produced a Irai weeks ; prior to the shooting. when it arrived last week,” raid the fee substituted. Milk, too, has largely
explain defendant’s dam made to the Kalel Abond, an Aeeynan, from Wood- doctor. “Here is the message, and he fcak3n the place of stimulants.

of 1 66, shoting upper and lower stock, was, the first witness examined and took from his pocket the following cable. Wonderg Wrought With Mioro- 
waters the Penstock overflow, turbine testified through the interpreter who was Edinburgh, July 19.

j ^ Tvinxxw hnuse After describing sworn forf the prisoners benefit. He told D william Bayard. St. John, N. B.:and machinery f^urb^nd Tow Tt! about a conversation he had with Davidd Edinburgh University desires to confer upon 
Mwerwas^dependent^upon'thcTsuction or and hi. wife .t the home of Abdallah ^ ‘-n""‘00rf 'in
dTpipe, heP showed that the valve of ^ on the " 26 Ju*' ^itLTAM TURNER,
the suction pipe was seriously impaired ihe wife sassed h« husDana an Vice-Chancellor University Edinburgh.
by,». «“T™ £ »... ». »......
tail race..mt<LZre other^defecte fe the Lowell with her husband, but she replied „n reminiscently, “that I received my de- 
charged its .°‘h* f dwdt“pon that she was afraid he would shoot her. gree, so I have been m practice srnenty
design and construction were dwelt «P ^ ^ tQ,d her not to h» afraid, and strongly years, for I still Attend some of my old
and after stating defendant’s advised hereto make up with her husband, patients. I’ve been a healthy man and
horse-power necessary for ^ defendant ^itn^s afterwards saw Mrs., Davidd at always abstemious or I could never have 
operations, he statedItha , m his^opirnon ™^8tock hospital and also after gone through the immense amount of 
a much greater volume of water was usea work that has fallen to me.
nightÿ than " ou the defend. Kalel was subjected to a severe cross- j q1q First pe6 Treasured.

tlrenthereby depriving the complain- examination by Mr. Haasn, <TU te„ about the first fee I ever
i£t <ff the reasonable use of the natural fed to makefltappear thatMrs. ^.^«,1.11^ you ^ de
flow of thc stream for a longer period a ^ , f'varijp Nicholas land took out a small, elaborately chased,52. — — * — ««STiTtSSt K, lit. -

• strass :ss'-.r.s
■with the r gi C E of Montreal Woodstock on Saturday, July 6th. He ask- - 8,i‘ asked him to let me try, as he
.ÏEÏT. ». ......... Hydraulic (J..- «d tim whal ralati.. 1« “».•»- ,,, ,,,y ll-l

««-“sws ss i st trt&K’Vexamined. • Academy England wife. Davidd asked witness if Nicholas iras sented and tbe result was vef-y satisfac-
d thirteen years' experience in married and he replied that he was. To ’xhe lady afterwards sent me this

?h“ed coaLre=tionrordaymrreLXE :™ | this Davidd — that ^ soul was ^ ‘rest and name on it, and

Chlmbley0’damlfFe^LloTFalirBTo^1 ""’To Mr. Hazen the witness said that Mrs. thy^vhti rL'hly The interviewer asked

works m Xew- Brunswick. stock, and was to marry Charlie Nicholas a'lo6S. Seventy years opened
the amount of w rainfall- and gave ' Davidd represented himself to be a single. a long vista 0f practice. ’1 think,
the Tctagouche rner by ramfall^ d 8 vhnc in Woodstock. Mrs. Davidd an , ^ -that my record of nineteen op-
the drainage area,f ’ ^^ony he Nicholas stopped with Abdallah Moses and: cratlons for strangulated hernia with the 
fer discussing ^ ^ Bathurst: occupied the same room. He tola IWd j o{ onW three, is the best answer I
gave as las opinion that the Bath r t ^ ^ understood Julia was the wife of, can ive /The number of recoveries is 
Electric Light Company were j .Nicholas, but he did not tell him they j said ?„ be in general practice only
horse power, where thej should have only 1 occupying the same room. I I)er cent.
required sixty-five horse-power. From ce , Re,cxamin(.d by Mr. Barry, witness said] ..After j returned from college, in No
tera testimony he deduced that this waste , unable to say on oath that there | vem|wr> 1837,” thc doctor went on, 1
of power must be caused by the rao^j- w#rc-any improper relations between i was not a day in St. John before I 
ency of tlie-.turbine, and agreed wth HU , Njcho]as and Mrs. Davidd. I started to practice, being then associated
der Daw a conclusions that it the Bathurst | .>Thcn what (f0 you mean by coming. witb my father. Like all young doctors 
Electric Light & Power Company made a i an(j making these dirty insinuations;! suppose I had a great respect for my 
customary use ot the waiter, then a much jnst tbc cbaractcr of the dead?” 0wn learning and sank considerably m
gi-eater volume of water and at an earlier, Hazen objected to thc language ; mv own opinion on my first case It
time m the morning would be passing | ^ coun3eb was even worse when I was called to

the spillway “to the complainant a, afternoon Drs. W. D. Rankin and treat a woman in convulsions. M\ father
Wilson Grant, of Woodstock, gave testi- cured her in ten minutes by prepanng to 

J 'ran Tliev told of being called to at- cut off her hair. Turning to me the old
Bathurst, N. B., July 24-- an the case o£ ; u,lld" 'Nll>J jjavidd at Woodstock hospital gentleman remarked, ‘Bill, you dont know

Alex. C. Brown vs. Bathurst Electric ^ bcr suffering from a bullet j much about hysteria,
re,. Light Company, the evidence was finished ant‘> th'e abdomen. Subsequently an' It is well known that by his untinng

Allowing the evidence for the plaintiff' wound ^ ^Æital,

It appears that at an early stage of the j hn. hav mg pre ^ ^ ^ ^ t„ | to „ question, “frem 1863 «J» I was 

trouble Mra-Bavidd^e ^

theprot^dting’ agaÇt “Tcj ^ -rat tor'rite

elusion that the plaintiff was, } | said Mr. Barry, “if this woman did leave | ^ ° hospital The tax for tlie support£ resist ' i ™
for the purpose of Ills tests, incapable of j jntroduce in this country such absurdities 
retaining to the best advantage whatev ^ w(j have becn reading about in the Uni
waters were sent down to him from the ^ statç(. papcrs thc last six months.” 
defendant's dam. , * ; jiis bonor decided to allow the examin-

Mr. Wetmore was the official who sign- ; tQ procecd subject to objection. Dr.
ed approval of the plans of the d .fend t contmUing, said that when ho was
ant’s dam on behalf of the government. ,lpd’t<l ^ Mni. Davidd he was under the 
and had marked thereon a proviso that a jm sion th.lt she was the wjfc of Nicli- 
fishway was to be provided. i , }] attchded her at the Vanwart

Mr. Wetmore underwent a searching • ,md xicholae paid him for his ser-
iT-TTik" admitted'that the dam was not vices.^ ^ examjnation and the The Fearful Cholera Year. ^ZrTtbe Cunard

**' jxsr«aKlit,12st-es 

\ SSSrjs évtsr s. » .=i Kvrti .ISAMYtioL bti had receiv' d only cm-rcl the] Europe She was born in Melbourne, ; known ^ ^ Buddcn Wav men I to, -torment.
4.of Alex. C. Brown's complaint. Australia.
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OF ST. JOHN, AT CLOSE OF 70 YEARS ACTIVE 
MEDICAL WORK.

m DR. BAYARDscore )

HOW SCOTIA BAPTISTS 
PRAISE MR,BIG'S BOOK

stricken, I remember a very promm- 
one morning asK were

ent citizen calling on me 
I was leaving for St. Andrews, he was 
no more sick than you are. He died tne 
same night.”

The fire of "77 is an 
Bayard has good reason . .
everything,” he said, when the subject 
was mantioned, “and was leit wit o y 

clothes I had on my back. It coat me 
the savings of half a life time. As 1 
walked up Germain street after the con- 

was gone. T>iy 
and the many years 

have enaftded me

' :
* :

Ml
*' ' "

* event which Dr. 
to recall. ‘T id-tÿ of the sur-one

EXPERTS TESTIFY
IN BATHURST CASE, - ? ;• ÿi I 

BW41
H

1

1 lalHilder Daw and Earnshaw Bradley 
‘Agree That Bathurst Electric Light 
Company Are Wasting Water by 

Not Having Modern Equipment.

sure‘ ' •
Torbrook, N. S., July 18.—A. J. Wood- 

and R. S. Bui-gess are about starting 
industry in Wolfville. The wood

manTom Davidd. a new
working factory of D. A. Munroe is to be 
leased for the manufacture of washboards,

3

pastry boards, mangel rollers and other 
household articles, which are to be shifrp-

factory’s entire output.
Many of the leading Baptists of Wolf

ville are warmly endorsing the book re
cently published by the Rev. Mr. Waring,, 
of Halifax. Albeit the book was con
demned as savoring of heresy at the Wood- 
stock convention, yet its sale in .Nova 
Scotia is said to be very heavy. The 
Rev. Arthur C. Chute, professor of He
brew literature at Acadia College, is es
pecially outspoken in his praise for the ;
book which he says, “stimulates not um> muco aim ~~ ""XTi
simply in the direction of thought and that rangetoge heirbearmgseepc.al-

& srtz sOsisnsz \
is Beals. Only recently he was released. passage. Point Delgada which
after spending a term in Dorchestci p^n * ■ arm nf Shelter Cove
itentiary. The stolen horse belonged to Mr. torms night-s collision occurred’

theory. Gross father, wlio lives at New Minas. ■ h a intY and «ndoubtedlv the regu-
"The power to give painless sleep on an The thief had driven the horse back and a s P ^ of vessc]s there was the

operating table has paved the way to sure £orth across the country to suit Ills plea- con g , k
gFcal operations which at one time would sure. He was met by the above named primary cause of the wreck.
have be-m considered ‘criminal. I can call men while driving out of Digby, where lie Five Water-tight Compartments, clear as to 
to mind" instances where more than one had tried to sell the horse and was criticism against the Colum- established his quarters close to the little
was required to hold the sufferer and his promptly taken in charge and driven back ^ Bœrc of improper construction, farm where she and her mother were
cries could be heard in the street. Anti- to that town where he was handed over supported by facts. The Columbia alone. Her parents_had buried their little^
septics have greatly lessened the mortality to the. chief of police. The prisoner was . fivc water-tight compartments and a stock of money atid valuables in the 
from wounds and, almost revolutionized taken to Kentville'by Justice Coleman, of I ^ bulkhead. I do not know where ground, and in the morning the emperor
their treatment. ' ' the KcntviUe jail. The horse was «=nt | colh^ struck and until I know I shall came out and took up Ins position close

' “If I were to sajvanything on the pro- back to New Minas. j not pretend to say. to the spot. Fearing that he might dis-
I should have to use The Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, of Ann : „jt .g afi ,mpoj,ibility to build an un- cov-er the hiding Jilace, the farmers wife, 

polls, has taken chai-gc of the Robie | ginkable vea8e, for practical use, put in as to distract his attention took her head'
street Methodist church, Halifax. j man wateretight bulkheads as you please. in both hands and pretended to be suffer--

Æ.ttfîV jt lizssï ”’L'nr:s‘s. r 
t?-raw»,y--srsrsr«sa,£.,îr .
hon held a meeting at Annapolis on A but j repeat that the feat of battle was about to be fought she should/

lJi" ,-d Ml- L,™ Xdl„ building a iMUh .-iukabl. ,u-=l

•• rara*««« w* i. XSS V - W
Marks, of the Columbia, saved many lives cbeeks. told her to be a “good little girl 
when the Columbia sank. As soon as the and take care of her mother, 
ship struck, the steward ran into the Encouraged by his kindness, the tarm- 
“Glory Hole,” where his men. slept and er's w;fe then told the emperor that her 
ordered them to their posts. The men brother had served in one of his dragoon 

1 were well-drilled and they wasted no time regimente.-but had not been heard ot tor 
in their duties, wakening the passengers, Eeveral years. On ascertaining the name 
They ran through the cabins assigned to o{ tbe regiment, Napoleon replied) 
them, dragging the people out of bed and wa3 one of those that hail suffefed most 
adjusting their life-preservers for them. durjng the retreat from Russia, but lie 
Thik accounts for the fact that all those would have inquiries made. He then tola 
who were on deck hail life-preservers on tbem to hurry off into the forest of bom- 
them. When the waiters were about half brcffe until thc fighting was over. Mme- 
through their work on the starboard side, Bubay has a perfect recollection of the 
the vessel gave a heavy list and those still emperor’s appearance, and describes him 
remaining in their state rooms on that ag «a ]ittle man with a big nose.

Michael McDade, who for some years | side of the boat were doomed. The vessel , gbe also remembers the scene of dra 
.. , 1 .1 • fillpJ to the deck and the doors of their l «truction and slaughter pi'esentcd b> tha

lias very successfully conducted the Ne ^ jammed fio that they were village when they returned the next day.
Freeman, has felt himself obliged to re 1 unaljje to break themselves free before describes the French soldiers as hna
linquisb his work on tbe paper because j the veasei dove to the bottom. The stare fe)ioWS," but her recollection of the Prue-
of his health. For some time Mr. Me- j board deck was filled with half-dressed sian3 is not so favorable, for “they ate up
Dade has-'suffered from nervous trouble | people when the fatal list came. Those all our chickens and our two calves with-
Dade la- who were already on the deck were able out paying for them,
and, of late, it lias become such that he , limb to the port 6ide and cling there
finds it necessary to give up work mvolv- thg ]aflt p]linge was made. The ves-
mg menial strain, ami he consequciitly | went down without a noticeable suc-
lias submitted his resignation to the New but tbe passengers found that they
Freeman directors, to take effect it once. | were ,mable to remain on the surface of -------

Some years ago Mr. McDade took the ; ^ Water, although buoyed up by the Rockport, July 22—The fire which 
management of the paper and at some pel- id> nreservers Many assert that they , , ■ . dsonal and financial sacrifice has brought ; ^ ^ ag ,hlrty k.ct V)efore they be- j broke out shortly before midnight and
it to a prominent place among dénomma- : ' rige‘ completely destroyed the plants of the
tional journals and placed it upon a ^ Lime company and the Rockport
paying basis. “Onlooker's” jiolitical are A Survivor 8 Story. Ice company and the residence of Joreph
tides have generally been credited to bis ( Ll l ]1 of tbiH clty, dcscnbing lce 1 1 ' . . , , estimated
-l-“rrt-T?& hXX.r. -ft s*

v stateroom. _ j the ' ing fiercely for four hours.
Much surrounding property, including 

ope of all that a rest from - “IVT.’ ,rs to lie cool. Thc crew stood at! summer residences on Beauchamp Point 
will result in Mr. McDade-» ^ ,„*u cu„ing away at the lines that - ias in danger for a time, and several
i ;.n,, « i full mrafiliré of . , , n .................. ..L.., tv nn lmvnr IwillSHS WCÎC tiCOrCllCQ.

i stop to dress.
Mr. Schwerin was asked about the I “The boat lay on her right side until 

proof of the published charge that the ! ahe sank. Wheir we were all climbing to 
wreck of the Columbia was in large meas- j tbe port rail hardly one of us with any 

due to the habit of coastwise masters clothes an 
of “hugging the shore” in order to save 
coal for owners. He said:

“That charge is absolutely false, add 
nothing better illustrates its falsity than 
the fact that at the time of the collision 
the Columbia was fourteen miles off, shore.
The extreme range of lighthouse lamps is 
only 20 miles and masters must be Within

the.., the captain stood on 
bridge and said:

“Well, boys, I did all I could for you, 
and I call do no more. She’s a goner. 
Good bye.”

ure

TALKED WITH BONAPARTE
/

A Little Belgian Girl Whom the 
Great Napoleon Told, to Care 
for Her Mother.

scope.
“The microscope, new since my early 

days has done wonders for medical sci
ence?. The germ theory of diseases, as an 
examjile, owes its existence to it, and to 
chemistry. The thermometer, now in 
every doctor's pocket, was little used until 
1S56. Electricity, and chemical analysis 

be forgotten, but the most uib- 
recall

(London Daily Graphic), 
is still living in the village of 

who spoke
There

Logney, Belgium, a woman 
with the great Napoleon on the day of the 
battle—June 16, 1815—at that place.

Her name is Mme. Anne-Joseplie lxubay, 
and she will reach her 102d birthday on 
July 29. Her memory is ret ill perfectly 

the incident. Napoleon had

must not
tinguishing features which I can

anesthetics, antiseptics and the germarc

\

gross of surgery, 
technical terms. The modem surgeon, to 
give one instance, would not hesitate to 
open the cranium and remove a tumor. 
Before 1870 the interior of the cranium 
was a dark continent. The same advance 
has becn made in regard to^neariy every 
part of the human anatomy.”

Dr. Bayard has visited every province 
in Canada and crossed the Atlantic 
twentv-one times. There is not a town of 

sizes'll this province to which he has 
been called. Among his distinguish

ed patients he treated the Marquis of 
Lome while the former governor-general 
was staying in St. John.

Everv honor which his brethren in the 
profession in this province could bestow 
has been tendered him, as the framed 
testimonials on the walls of his librarj 
bear witness. His record of seventy years 
in harness is declared to be without pre
cedent, and that the university which 
ferred bis degree upon higi in the year 
Queen Victoria ascended the throne, 
should desire to pay him tribute is regarded 
as a fitting climax to his long and suc
cessful career in thc cause of humanity. »
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MU McOADE RETIRES 
FROM NEW FREEMAN hat it

tieven

Resigns, Because of His Health, 
After Successful Management of

con-

Paper.

ENGLISH EXPERT TO 
TESTIFY IN COAL-STEEL 

TRIAL AT SYDNEY

over
mille.

i
24.—F. XV. Har-Halifax, N. S., July 

bord, the great English expert on metal
lurgy, whovis- regarded as probably ^ the 
best authority in Great Britain, if not in 
thc world, on steel and iron manufactur
ing in all its phases, and who is the 
thor of a standard work on the subject, 
sailed today from England for Sydney. 
11c will be called at the steel-coal trial 
next week as an expert witness on behalf 
of thc Dominion Iron & Steel Company.

The yacht Slielah, - with Brest. James 
Boss, of the coal company, on board, ar
rived at Sydney this morning.

NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL
BURNED IN BIG MAINE FIRE

au-

down to
go

week with much interest and looked for ;
as giving a good idea of what is going i my state.[uulll. ----
on in provincial and Canadian politics j c^C(,pt tbe captain. lie stood on ..... 
with special application to this section. It brM hi . arms extended, begging tbc |
will be the hope of all that a rest from - ’ • ’ - ------ oil
active duties ,,» ... ...... ..
early restoration to a full measure of. |,,,jd tJ 1 oil!. 1’here was no chance to lower . houses v ore 
health and vigor.

The choice of a successor on 
Freeman lias not been announced.

SHEDIAC MASONS TO
USE MOTOR CAR FIRST

hard knocks.
"I remember a certain large null owner 

who had bcen bitterly opposed to us.
One day I took him through the wards
an/1 before he left he said to me, doc T „ —.
tor 1 will never say a word against the Moncton, July 24—An I. t. R. motor 

! hospital again, and when you want as- car is to be put into actual service for the 
sistance call on me.’ “Today. I think, fimt time tomorrow night. - The Masons of 
added Dr. Bayard, “everyone admits that gjiediac are holding a lawn party and have 
the hospital is an institution St. John cng,lged the 
could not do without. ’

•>
kiln at the. them ÀU who could piled into the boats. The fire originated from a

! ties." rejt»,1 & at% $tfs.s »»•’■> »
raft. There was nobody on wood for the lime companj. was burned 

the raft, to tbc water's edge while lying at a dock.
, in command of (.'apt. D.- N. Al?«- 
of Weymouth, N. S., who. with 

of three men. had no difficulty

the New i

Man and Woman Drown.

^ H il:’r j„^ëd!
and Robert Weston, a young Englishman, I his crew .. ,
lost their lives. Thc two were about to irom the D . ^ down- bow in leaving thc doomed vessel after making
hoard a steamer, when Mis» M.-.-na ? 'Pj 1 .f] raft driftod around and water an effort to save her. The tepola was 
J.e.1 m.o «b- Water U-twcm ^ « I cr . Two women and a little ownsd at Digby. N. S. was built at Port
and the dock. As she fell graI "feU were wished off and I never saw Lee, N. S.. in 1875. and was 83 feet long
esiort. dragging him in with her to », 0nc woman wa6 left. Her and 101 gross tonnage. . .
watery grave.à
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